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We take Amerian Express now! Countertop Surfaces Advantages of Laminate over Competitive Materials By
John Driemen, "The Crotchety Contractor" Countertops can be made from lots of materials - solid surfacing,
natural or engineered stone, even ceramic or glass tile. But if you want the best selection of colors and
patterns, and the lowest price, laminate is your choice. Taking a look at these advantages will show you how
favorably laminate stacks up against the high-priced competition. Getting what you want Countertops 4 Less
offers many designs colors and patterns on this site. If you want soapstone, another natural countertop
material, your choice is black! Laminate also offers more edge choices than other materials. Besides a range of
rolled edges and a beveled edge, you can edge your laminate countertop with wood, or use solid surface
inserts to create an eye-catching decorative edge. And only laminate can be formed into a seamless cove
backsplash to keep spills from seeping behind the cabinets. Selling your house and want to make your kitchen
sparkle for potential buyers? The look of laminate Laminate countertops, like those made from granite and
engineered stone, have seams where the countertop sections come together. A good fabricator can make
laminate seams almost disappear. Not so easy with either natural or engineered stone countertops. And forget
about it with tile countertops - both ceramic and granite. No way to do those without grout lines, and their
potential for bacteria build-up. Laminate and food preparation Countertops come into direct contact with
foods. The less porous the countertop, the less likelihood that bacteria will be trapped in the surface. Laminate
performs well here, as the surface is non-porous. Solid surfaces and engineered stone countertops are
non-porous as well. Natural stone and concrete need to be resealed every six months, a real nuisance. Even
when sealed, grout lines need to be carefully cleaned or they will become bacteria traps. Laminate is easy to
clean, and spills like wine and spaghetti sauce come off with little effort. Wear and tear Countertops are meant
to be used, so expect normal wear and tear with your laminate countertop. Heat will cause the most damage.
Put a hot pot on laminate, and you might leave a scorch mark. Leave a lemon slice on a granite countertop or
spill a little vinegar and the granite top will need to be resealed to make it safe against bacteria. Not so with
laminate. Knife cuts can go through the color layer exposing the brown underlayment. These cuts cannot be
repaired, so be careful and use cutting boards. Solid surfacing can be repaired, but only by a professional.
Laminate is not bullet-proof, but it can take a beating.
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Kitchens (h) Driemen [John Driemen] on calendrierdelascience.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Presents a
variety of design options as well as practical advice on planning, modifying, remodeling, lighting.
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Kitchen Design for the 21st Century by John Driemen, Nancy Elizabeth Hill John Drieman, the former publisher of Best
Kitchens & Baths magazine, has teamed up with renowned interior photographer Nancy Elizabeth Hill to write the first
truly different kitchen design book of the 21st Century.
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Kitchen Design for the 21st Century has 9 ratings and 5 reviews. Pam said: If you are redesigning your kitchen, please
read the first chapter of this boo.
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designs john driemen at caryvillepubliclibraryorg, it's only. John driemen open library, books by john driemen, open air
designs, kitchens, kitchens (h) driemen.
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John Driemen is the author of Kitchen Design for the 21st Century ( avg rating, 9 ratings, 5 reviews, published ) and
Smaller Kitchens ( avg.
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